Jorge Arce & Raíz de Plena

- Comparsa Boricua with Bomba music and dancers, stilt-walkers and masqueraders Carnival flavor parades
- Traditional plena music concerts, percussion, trumpet and trombones, with lots of call and response chants audience participation
- Pre parade and event pandero percussion, plena dance and masquerader mask making workshops enhance participation

Afro-Caribbean Workshop

- A powerful and audience involving presentation
- Dramatic storytelling piece with map, slides and multimedia projections
- Over 20 percussion instruments from the Caribbean
- Master Salsa, Bomba and Plena Dance Classes
- Over 1,000 appearances at colleges, conferences, schools, arts centers, fairs and community centers throughout the Northeast, United States and Puerto Rico

Visit the web site to obtain video clips, press kit, photographs, teacher guides and resume!